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“Things have to change so that 
everything remains the same.“ 

Giuseppe Tomasi di Lampedusa



In the heart of the wine-growing region Car-
nuntum - in the wine-growing village of Gött-
lesbrunn, Franz & Christine built up our winery 
from a mixed farm with a lot of vision and 
innovation. Today Christina and her parents 
Franz & Christine vinify wines full of charac-
ter, finesse and, above all, profoundness. 
Indispensable support is Christina‘s husband 
Peter, who is responsible for the machanic 
treatment of the vineyards such as soil ma-
nagement and protection as an absolute 
natural and machine freak.

Our personal goal is to grow our grapes with 
particular attention to their origin, soil and cli-
mate and to reflect this through a vinification 
as gentle as possible. While Franz owns ex-
perience, knowledge and tradition, Christina 
brings fresh wind and innovation - in short, we 
complement each other perfectly and this 
combination is the distinctive foundation of 
our Netzl wines.

TRADITION - GENERATION - INNOVATION



wine &
    gardens LOESS - GRAVEL - SAND & MIXES



Loess, loam, gravel and sand - these 4 form the basis of our 
soils and provide a nutrient-rich and profound base with 
high lime content for our vines. Together with the soft south-
east slopes of the Arbesthal ridge, they ensure the constant 
ripeness and high quality of our grapes.

Under these perfect conditions, we foster our 28 hecta-
res of vineyards all year long, with the highest priority on 
natural management and thus the complete elimination 
of herbicides and pesticides. From early spring to late au-
tumn, we work day by day to give our vines the perfect soil 
conditions for a good supply of nutrients and to offer our 
grapes enough space and the ideal combination of light 
and shade for optimum maturation. Thus we decided to 
start the Organic certification process in 2018.

The big range of soils and microclimates offers perfect con-
ditions for our many different varieties. Although we focus 
on the red wines with 70%, the white vines also find their 
perfect conditions with us, especially in the forested areas. 
The absolute „King“ among the grapes is our Zweigelt - it‘s 
autochthonous Carnuntum and shapes our entire assort-
ment from classic to premium. He also dominates all our 
blends as a base with at least 65%. In case of white wines, 
especially the Burgundian varieties Pinot Blanc and Char-
donnay as well as the typical Grüner Veltliner find their ide-
al place with us.

“I can resist everything 
but temptation.“ 

(Oscar Wilde)



wine &
    origin

Niederösterreich - Lower Austria
diversity white & red

CARNUNTUM DAC

GV, CH & Wb, Zw & BF, and dominted blends

village CARNUNTUM DAC

GV, CH & Wb, Zw & BF
dominted blends

single vineyards
CARNUNTUM DAC

GV, CH & Wb, Zw & BF, dominted blends

classified 
single vineyards

CARNUNTUM DAC



On the rolling hills of the Arbesthal ridge, our vines grow 
and mature in the distinctive locations of Carnuntum. 
The nearby Danube and the warm Pannonian lowlands 
around Lake Neusiedl, characterize our region. The warm 
air flows from the east lead to high ripeness of the grapes 
and the cool winds from the north (especially during the 
night) preserve the freshness, fruit and spice - a unique 
combination for our characteristic wines. Therefore it 
is our goal - as a member of the Austrian traditional wi-
neries - to work with the characteristics of the individual 
vineyards and to highlight them in our wines. Only the na-
mes of the best sites for the typical Carnuntum varieties 
may adorn our label.

So is our wine growing region Carnuntum, because it is 
unique in many ways. Through the distinctive location 
& climate on the one hand and specially through the 
charismatic winemakers, who are known for their cohe-
sion and sense of collegiality across the borders. But also 
becaus of our history, when the Romans influenced our 
region, not only with their drinking culture but also with 
their magnificent buildings of the legion city Carnuntum, 
which they left with us. This is shown with the Heidentor - 
the former triumphal arch as an entrance to the Roman 
City - as a symbol of our wine-growing region Carnuntum.

“No enjoyment is temporary , 
because the impression it leaves is enduring..“ 

j.w. von goethe

GÖTTLESBRUNN
11 Altenberg
12 Schüttenberg
13 Steinriegel
14 Rosenberg

15 Neuberg
16 Holzweg
17 Haidacker
18 Hagelsberg
19 Kräften

HÖFLEIN
20 Rothenberg
21 Steinäcker
22 Kirchberg
23 Aubühl

24 Scheibner
25 Bärnreiser
26 Kirchtal
27 Bühl
28 Kirchweingarten

29 Gasibühl



GRÜNER VELTLINER Carnuntum 2018

„Marked aroma of the variety with no 
shortage of fruits such as green apples, on the 
palate peppery spice, fresh and balanced“

ORIGIN
vineyard. Rothenberg, Haidacker & 
Hagelsberg. 
soil. red gravel and nutritious loess with 
some gravel
climate. UAll of the three vineyards are 
cooler places, which benefit from the 
chilled winds of the nearby River Danu-
be, especially during hot summers. This 
factor allows for the intensive aromatic 
and fizzy acidity in the grapes to be 
preserved.  Specifically “Rothenberg” 
with its’ red gravel (iron) brings mine-
rality and the typical “pepper” to our 
Grüner Veltliner.

ENJOY
pairing. Austrian kitchen such as Wie-
ner Schnitzel, roasted or fried chicken, 
pickled knuckle of pork, cold buffet, 
fish and seafood
glass. Chianti-glass or a slim tulip-for-
med glass for young wines 
ideal temp. 8°C

VINIFICATION
harvest. 29. august - 1. september 
2018, hand-picked
time on the mash. 3 hours
fermentation. in stainless steel, under 
controlled temperature of 18-19 °C, 
10 days 
rest time. 4 weeks after fermentation 
on the yeast, 1. racking, another 8 
weeks on the lees 

alcohol content.12,5 % Vol
total acidity. 5,8 g/l
residual sugar. 1,7 g/l
potential. 2018 - 2022

CARNUNTUM white



CHARDONNAY Carnuntum 2018

„Abundance of juice and spice in the nose, 
yellow apples, melons and hey, nice acidity, 
fresh and animating“

ORIGIN
vineyard Altenberg und Haidäcker. 
soil. gravel, nutritious loess with some 
gravel
climate. The Chardonnay grapes love 
the prefect conditions of our “panno-
nian” climate with the deep and nu-
tritious soils of the vineyard Haidacker. 
As a result, they develop their very in-
tensive and exotic aromatic with some 
nice acidity on the palate, due to the 
cooler influences of the River Danube 
during the nights.

ENJOY
pairing. light, grilled meat or with cre-
am- or wine-sauce such as poultry, 
veal or fish, pastries and soufflés, dishes 
with asparagus
glass. Universal-Glass (Chardonnay- or 
Chianti-glass)
ideal temp. 8°C

VINIFICATION
harvest. 11. & 12. september 2018, 
hand-picked
time on the mash. 4 hours 
fermentation. stainless steel, con-
trolled temperature of 18-20 °C, 4 
weeks 
rest time. 8 weeks after fermentation 
on the yeast, 1. racking, another 3 
months ripening on the lees

alcohol content. 13.5  % Vol
total acidity. 5.5 g/l
residual sugar. 2.7 g/l
potential. 2019 - 2024

CARNUNTUM white



RIED ROTHENBERG GRÜNER VELTLINER 2017

„Velvety, multi-layered, well defined, and 
elegant on the palate, exotic juicy, a splash 
of roasted and spicy aromas, well balanced, 
freshness on the palate, high potential“

ORIGIN
vineyard. Rothenberg in Höflein
soil. red gravel from the Danube river
climate. Rothenberg is one of the coo-
lest sites here in the region, directly next 
to the big „Ellend“ forest and therefore 
mainly influenced by the cooler winds 
of the river. Morover, you can find here 
the original red gravel from the Danu-
be river. 

ENJOY
pairing. heavy meat-dishes, Asian kit-
chen (Wok), vegetable-dishes with 
herbs, cheese 
glass. Chiantiglass
ideal temp. 10 °C

VINIFICATION
harvest. ripe, selected grapes on 21. 
september 2017, all hand-picked
time on the mash. 24 hours 
fermentation. in old 500 l oak barrels, 
starting at 22 °C and ending with 14 
°C, therefore very long fermentation 
for around 14 weeks
rest time . in the oak barrels for 6 
months on the complete yeast with 
no racking and regular battonage, 
first sulfite after first racking

alcohol content. 13,5 % Vol
total acidity. 5,2 g/l
residual sugar. 3,1 g/l
potential . 2018 - 2023

single vineyard CARNUNTUM white



RIED ALTENBERG WEISSBURGUNDER 2017

„ripe fruits like melons and a hint of pear 
in the nose, nuts and honey, well-structu-
red and full-bodied palate, an abundance 
of juice, elegant freshness, creamy, endless 
pleasure“

ORIGIN
vineyard. Altenberg in Göttlesbrunn.
soil. Danube gravel and loessy lo-
wer layers
climate. one of the cooler hills in with 
influences coming from the close forest 
and east-facing exposure. The Pinot 
blanc loves the pannonian climate 
with its warm late summers and falls. 
It is because of this combination the 
grapes get exceptionally ripe and we 
achieve such extraordinary extract on 
the palate.

ENJOY
pairing. GVegetable- and meat-dishes 
with exotic herbs, Asian dishes (Wok), 
soufflés and pastries, cheese
glass. Chianti-glass
ideal temp. 10°C

VINIFICATION
harvest. very ripe grpes, 28. septem-
ber. 2017, hand-picked 
time on the mash. 24 hours 
fermentation. in old 500 l oak barrels, 
starting at 22 °C and ending with 14 
°C, therefore very long fermentation 
for around 14 weeks
rest time. in the oak barrels for 6 
months on the complete yeast with 
no racking, first sulfite after first ra-
cking

alcohol content. 13,5 % Vol
total acidity. 5,7 g/l
residual sugar. 5,5 g/l
potential. 2018 - 2023

single vineyard CARNUNTUM white



WELSCHRIESLING 2018

„Youthful character, fine herbal bouquet of 
sun-dried hey and balm-mint, juicy apple 
and lime on the palate“

ORIGIN
vineyard. Plutzer  Höflein
soil. deep and nutritious loessy grounds 
with gravel
climate. Our Welschriesling grows in 
„cooler“ places, where the winds from 
the river Danube bring cool nightly 
gusts. This is particularly important du-
ring hot summer days, and allows the 
grapes to stay fresh and the acidity 
fizzy.

ENJOY
pairing. Austrian kitchen such as Wie-
ner Schnitzel, roasted or fried chicken, 
turkey, cold buffet, vegetables, fish 
and seafood
glass. Chianti-glass or a slim tulip-for-
med glass for young wines 
ideal temp. 8°C

VINIFICATION
harvest. 1. september 2018, hand-pi-
cked
fermentation. stainless steel, cont-
rolled temperature of  17-18 °C, 25 
days 
rest time. 2 weeks after fermentation 
on the yeast, 1. racking, ripening on 
the lees 

alcohol content. 12  % Vol
total acidity. 6,4 g/l
residual sugar. 1,0 g/l
potentail. 2018 - 2022

white diversity



MUSKATINA 2018

„Gelber Muskateller. intensive muskat-aro-
mas, elderflowers, fresh Muskateller grape in 
the nose, crispy and refreshing palate, fizzy.“

ORIGIN
vineyard. Schüttenberg, Haidacker, 
Hagelsberg. 
soil. dry gravel and gravely loess
climate. The Muskateller grows on the 
top of the highest hill of our region – the 
Schüttenberg. The gravel there gets 
very hot during summer days and the 
nearby River Danube, as well as the 
forest around the vineyard, bring cool 
nights to keep the aromatic and crispy 
style for our Muskatina intact.

ENJOY
pairing. summer-salads, Quiche Lorrai-
ne, light fish- and chicken-dishes or you 
enjoy the noble and delicious aroma 
of this wine alone in quiet hours.
glass. Universal-Glass (Chardonnay- or 
Chianti-glass)
ideal temp. 7-9°C

VINIFICATION
harvest. 27th August 2018, hand-pi-
cked
time on the mash. none, because of 
high temepratures during harvest 
fermentation. in stainless steel, cont-
rolles temperature around 18 °C, 14 
days 
rest time. 3 weeks after fermentation 
on the yeast, 1. racking, ripening on 
the lees for anotheer 3 months

alcohol content. 12 % Vol
total acidity. 6 g/l 
residual sugar. 3.7 g/l
potential. 2019 – 2022

white diversity



SAUVIGNON BLANC RIED SCHÜTTENBERG 2017

„ripe currant and some gooseberry in the 
nose, juice and a cascade of fruit on the pala-
te, full-bodied and creamy with fresh acidity, 
elegant texture “

ORIGIN
vineyard. Schüttenberg in Göttlesbrunn
soil. dry gravel
climate. The “Schüttenberg” is the hig-
hest hill in our region and therefore the 
steepest slope. The dry and stony soil 
gets very hot during the sunny days, 
and as the nearby River Danube brings 
cool winds, the gravel quickly gets 
cold during the night. As a result, the 
aroma and freshness of the grapes are 
well preserved.

ENJOY
pairing. vegetables and meat with 
exotic spices, asian kitchen
glass. Chiantiglass
ideal temp. 10 °C

VINIFICATION
harvest. very ripe grapes, 8. septem-
ber 2017, hand-picked
time on the mash. 24 hours 
fermentation. in old 500 l oak barrels, 
starting at 22 °C and ending with 14 
°C, therefore very long fermentation 
for around 8 weeks
rest time . in the oak barrels for 6 
months on the complete yeast with 
no racking and regular battonage, 
first sulfite after first racking

alcohol content. 14 % Vol
residual sugar. 4 g/l
total acidity. 5,5 g/l
potential. 2018 - 2023

white diversity



ROSANNA 2018

„Zweigelt - methode saignée, light onion-red, 
vitalizing fresh fruit like strawberries and ras-
pberries, animated acidity, the perfect sum-
mer companion!“

ORIGIN
vineyard. methode saignée from Rubin 
Carnutnum wines & 10% Merlot
climate. Our pannonian climate with 
the cool winds of the River Danu-
be bring a very ripe, but also fresh 
cherry-fruit to our Zweigelt grapes re-
sulting in wines with an aromatic fruit, 
smooth tannins and  no shortage of 
elegance. 

ENJOY
pairing. Rosé, a glass of wine for the 
spring and the summer, ideal with 
vegetable-, noodle- and fish-dishes or 
cold buffet
glass. Chiantiglass
ideal temp. 10 °C

VINIFICATION
The skin of the berries is home to  the 
tannins and color for the red wines, 
which stay in the juice during all of 
fermentation. For the Rosanna, the 
juice stays with the skins for only a 
few hours and ferments separately 
afterwards, so the grape juices is 
only slightly colored by the skins and 
the typical ripe cherry-fruit is preser-
ved. 
harvest. 5.-13. september 2018, 
hand picked
time on the mash . 4-6 hours – after-
wards separation from the red wine 
mash
fermentation. stainless steal under 
temperature controll at. 18 °C, 14 
days
rest time. 3 weeks after fermentation 
on the yeast, 1. racking, another 6 
weeks on the lees

alcohol content. 13 % Vol
total acidity. 5,4 g/l 

pink diversity



ZWEIGELT classic Carnuntum 2017

„pure Zweigelt! ruby-garnet, typical 
cherry-fruit in the nose, some spice, elegant 
and smooth on the palate, youthful and 
charming“

ORIGIN
vineyard. a blend of several vineyards
soil. deep and nutritious loess soils 
climate. The pannonian climate and 
the influence of the River Danube and 
the Lake Neusiedl lead to very ripe gra-
pes with good tannins, high ripeness, 
and intensive and fresh aromas. These 
are ideal conditions for the Zweigelt 
grapes, which is therefore naturally our 
most important grape – the “King” of 
our varieties.

ENJOY
pairing. olives, vegetable- and me-
at-dishes with exotic herbs, Asian dis-
hes (Wok), soufflés and pastries, chee-
se
glass. Chianti-glass or Bordeaux-glass
ideal temp. 16 – 18 °C

VINIFIKATION
harvest. 11.-13. september 2017, 
hand-picked
selection. only 100% ripe and healthy 
grapes are processed with very 
gentle vibration tables
fermentation. vinification in tempe-
rature controlled stainless steel tanks 
at about 30 °C
maceration. 2 weeks after fermen-
tation
BSA. in big oak vats
rest time. 6 months in big oak vats

alcohol content.13,5 % Vol
total acidity. 5,1 g/l
residual sugar. 1,0 g/l
potential. 2018 - 2021

CARNUNTUM red



CARNUNTUM CUVÉE classic 2017

„Zweigelt, Blaufränkisch & Merlot, Ru-
by-garnet red, dark berries and interesting 
spice in the nose, soft tannins and  fruity on 
the palate, very elegant style“

ORIGIN
vineyard. a blend of several vineyards
soil. loam and loess 
climate. The pannonian climate and 
the influence of the River Danube and 
the Lake Neusiedl bring very ripe gra-
pes with good tannins, a deep color 
and intensive aromas of cassis and 
cherry as well as elegant spice. Here 
we are combining the fresh cherry fruit 
of the Zweigelt with the spice and dark 
berries of the Blaufränkisch, alongside 
the full-bodied structure of the Merlot.

ENJOY
paring. kcold meat-dishes or classic 
Austrian kitchen with pork and beef, 
roasted duck, spicy chicken, Mediter-
ranean dishes, cheese 
glass. Chianti- oder Bordeaux-Glass
ideal temp. 16 – 18 °C

VINIFICATION
harvest. 13. Sept. 2017 (Zw), 87 
Oct. 2017 (BF), 5. Oct. 2017 (Me), 
hand-picked
selection. only 100% ripe and healthy 
grapes are processed with very 
gentle vibration tables
fermentation. vinification in tempe-
rature controlled stainless steel tanks 
at about 28-30 °C 
maceration. 2 weeks after fermen-
tation
BSA. in big oak vats
Reifung. 6 months in big oak vats

alcohol content.13,5 % Vol
total acidity. 5,2 g/l
residual sugar. 1,0 g/l
potential. 2018 - 2023

CARNUNTUM red



RUBIN CARNUNTUM 2017

„Zweigelt! dark ruby-garnet red with youth-
ful reflection, black cherry in the nose, juicy 
berries and roasted aromas on the palate, 
well balanced and fresh and soft tannins, a 
wine with charm and potential for aging“

ORIGIN
brand. the brand of our region Carn-
untum, always made of the characte-
ristic grape Zweigelt, and is required to 
pass a professional tasting panel in or-
der to bear the prestigious title of “Ru-
bin Carnuntum”
vineyard. Hagelsberg, Holzweg, Kräf-
ten
soil. loam and loess
climate. The pannonian climate and 
the influence of the River Danube and 
the Lake Neusiedl lead to very ripe gra-
pes with a refined and deep structure, 
but are also able to preserve their fresh 
fruit. Ideal conditions for our Zweigelt, 
which therefore makes it undoubtedly 
our most important grape.

ENJOY
pairing. beef (loin, T-Bone-Steak, Ro-
ast beef), lamb, venison (in a heavy 
sauce), chicken in red-wine, cheese, 
nuts – but also ideal for long and pensi-
ve hours without a meal
glass. Chianti-glass or Bordeaux-glass
ideal temp. 18°C

VINIFICATION
harvest. 15.-18. september 2017, 
hand-picked
Selektion. only 100% ripe and he-
althy grapes are processed with 
very gentle vibration tables
fermentation. fermented in tempe-
rature controlled stainless steel tanks 
at 28-30 °C
maceration. 3 weeks after fermen-
tation
BSA. malolactic fermentation is 
made in old french oak barrels
rest time. 8 monts in old french bar-
riques
bottling. August 2018

alcohol content.13,5 % Vol
total acidity. 5,5 g/l
residual sugar. 1,0 g/l
potential. 2018 - 2024

CARNUNTUM red



„dark ruby-garnet red with youthful reflec-
tion, black berries in the nose, some orange 
zest, dark and juicy, well integrated roasted 
aromas on the palate, well balanced, full 
bodied and concentrated ripe tannin“

ORIGIN
vineyard. Hagelsberg, Holzweg, Schüt-
tenberg
soil. gravely loess, loamy loess and 
pure gravel
climate. Holzweg & Hagelsberg bring 
a ripe and typical Zweigelt with lively 
character. The Merlot grape brings 
depth and a full-bodied palate, and 
to complete this wonderful blend we 
added some Syrah to bring spice and 
complexity.

ENJOY
paring. beef (loin, T-Bone-Steak, Ro-
astbeef), lamb, venison (in a heavy 
sauce), chicken in red-wine, chee-
se, nuts – but also ideal for thoughtful 
hours without a meal
glass. Bordeaux-Glass
ideal temp. 18°

VINIFICATION
harvest. all hand-picked, Zweigelt: 
28.09.2016, Merlot: 14.10.2016, Sy-
rah: 10.10. 2016
selection. only 100% ripe and healthy 
grapes are processed with very 
gentle vibration tables
fermentation. in stainless steel tanks 
at max. 30 °C with regular pump 
overs during main fermentation
maceration. 3 wekks after fermenta-
tion 
BSA. malalactic is made in partly 
new, partly old barriques
rest time. in old barriques for 15 
months

alcohol content.14 % Vol
total acidity. 5,2 g/l
residual sugar. 1,0 g/l
potential. 2018 - 2024

Göttlesbrunn CARNUNTUM red

EDLES TAL® Göttlesbrunn Carnuntum 2016



RIED HAIDACKER ZWEIGELT 
 2016

„dark ruby-garnet with violet reflexes, lots of 
juice and dark fruit in the nose, some nougat 
and spicy aromas, herbal and earthy, juicy 
dark berries on the palate, good and very 
long lasting structure with ripe tannins at 
the back“

ORIGIN
vineyard. Haidacker in Göttlesbrunn
soil. nutritious loess with gravel in the 
upper layers
climate. The soft south-facing hill and 
the influence of the pannonian low-
land lead to a constant and very high 
ripeness of the grapes. The nutritious 
loess soils and cooler nights due to 
the nearby River Danube preserve the 
typical fresh fruit of the Zweigelt. This 
location strikes a superb balance bet-
ween freshness and fruity and ripeness 
and structure - our best Zweigelt.

ENJOY
pairing. dark meat in a spicy sauce, 
ripe cheese with nuts
glass. Bordeauxglass
ideal temp. 18 °C

VINIFICATION
harvest. 23. September 2015, 
hand-picked
selection. only 100% ripe and healthy 
grapes are processed with very 
gentle vibration tables
fermentation. in stainless steel tanks 
at max. 30 °C with regular pump 
overs during main fermentation
maceration. 4 weeks after fermen-
tation
BSA. malalactic is made 500 l vats
rest time. 20 months in 500 l vats

alcohol content.13,5 % Vol
total acidity. 5,6 g/l
residual sugar. 1,0 g/l
potential. 2018 - 2023+

single vineyard CARNUNTUM red



ANNA-CHRISTINA RIED BÄRNREISER 2016

„Anna-Christina- this blend combines the 
juicy cherry fruit of the Zweigelt grape, the 
powerful structure and ripe tannins of the 
Cabernet Sauvignon, and the smooth and 
velvety texture of the Merlot; ruby-garnet 
red with a dark core, dark and juicy berries 
as well as spicy nuances in the nose, com-
plex, multi-layered, good tannins, elegance 
and charm with an intense and unrivaled 
concentration.
Our premium blend, dedicated to our 
daughters Annemarie and Christina. 60 % 
Zweigelt - 30 % Merlot – 10 % Cabernet 
Sauvignon “

ORIGIN
vineyard. Bärnreiser, Haidäcker, Aubü-
hel. 
soil. gravely loess (Zw/Me), sand (CS) 
climate. For the Anna-Christina we use 
the best vineyard of every single vari-
ety. The Zweigelt comes from Haida-
cker, where it develops its’ typical high 
level of ripeness, but also fresh cherry 
fruit. Merlot grows at Bärnreiser – a very 
warm place with deep soils which al-
low for constant ripening. Therefore, 
the wines are deep, structured, and 
full-bodied. Aubühel is the best place 
for Cabernet Sauvignon, because it is 
here it is allowed to fully ripen and con-
tribute substantial tannins and dark fru-
it to our blend.

ENJOY
pairing. veal and venison, roasted in 
heavy sauce, spicy cheese with nuts-
Glas. Bordeaux-Glas.s
Temperatur. 18 °C

VINIFICATION
harvest. hand-picked, Zweigelt: 
30.09.2016, Merlot: 17.10.2016, CS: 
19.10. 2016,
selection. only 100% ripe and healthy 
grapes are processed with very 
gentle vibration tables
fermentation. in wooden fermenters 
at max. 30 °C with regular pump 
overs during main fermentation
maceration. 4 weeks after fermen-
tation
BSA. malalactic is made in french 
barriques
rest time. every variety separately in 
mainly new barriques for 20 months
blending. March 2017
bottling. May 2017

alcohol content. 14.5 % Vol
total acidity. 5,2 g/l
residual sugar. 1,0 g/l
potential. 2018 – 2026+

single vineyard CARNUNTUM red



ST. LAURENT 2016

„Ruby-garnet red, juicy sour cherry in the 
nose, spicy and earthy aromas, elegant and 
well defined on the palate, harmonious and 
concentrated fruit, soft tannin, nice acidity, 
perfectly balanced“

ORIGIN
vineyard. Edles Tal
soil. nutritious loess soils
climate. The St. Laurent grapes love 
warm days, as they do cooler nights, 
and most importantly windy places – 
like the Edles Tal. Our warm pannonian 
climate in combination with the cool 
winds from the River Danube therefore 
brings ideal conditions for this elegant 
variety. The grapes are able to ripen, 
while also keeping their typical fresh 
acidity, which makes the St. Laurent 
wines very interesting and charismatic.

ENJOY
pairing. zdark meat, roasted, grilled or 
with a heavy sauce, all kinds of cheese 
glass. Burgundy-glass
ideal temp. 18 °C

VINIFICATION
harvest. 14. September 2016, 
hand-picked
selection. only 100% ripe and healthy 
grapes are processed with very 
gentle vibration tables
fermentation. in stainless steel tanks 
at max. 28 °C with regular pump 
overs during main fermentation
maceration. 2 weeks after fermen-
tation
BSA. malalactic is made in old 500 
l vats
rest time. 18 monts in old 500 l vats

alcohol content.13 % Vol
total acidity. 5,2 g/l
residual sugar. 1,0 g/l
potential. 2018 - 2023

red diversity



MERLOT RIED BÄRNREISER
 2016

„Ruby-garnet with a dark core, dark and 
juicy berries, dried fruits, orange zest, nou-
gat, smooth and full-bodied on the palate, 
concentrated and very long lasting“

ORIGIN
vineyard. Bärnreiser in Höflein
soil. nutritious gravely loess
climate. Bärnreiser is one of our war-
mest places, similar to a separate val-
ley which stores the warm sunshine of 
the hot summer days and stays very 
warm during the nights as well. The 
deep soils keep the warmth for the 
grapes and therefore bring constant 
ripening, which is very important for 
the Merlot in our “cool climate”. As a 
result the vines yield a very high quality 
every year and a Merlot with dark fruit, 
a long and deep structure, and a very 
full-bodied palate.

ENJOY
paring. heavy meat-dishes, grilled, ro-
asted or with a sauce, lamb, cheese
glass. Bordeauxglass
ideal temp. 18 °C

VINIFICATION
harvest. 17. October 2016 hand-pi-
cked
selection. only 100% ripe and healthy 
grapes are processed with very 
gentle vibration tables
fermentation. in stainless steel tanks 
at max. 30 °C with regular pump 
overs during main fermentation
maceration. 4 weeks after fermen-
tation
BSA. malalactic is made in partly 
new, partly old barriques
rest time. in old and new barriques 
for 18 months

alcohol content.14,5 % Vol
total acidity. 4,7 g/l
residual sugar. 1,2 g/l
potential. 2018 - 2026+

red diversity



SYRAH RIED SCHÜTTENBERG
 2016

„deep and dark ruby garnet, tobacco, dark 
berries and spice, a touch of black olive, fine 
sweetness of the extract, herbal notes, and a 
concentrated finish“

ORIGIN
vineyard. Schüttenberg in Göttlesbrunn
soil. warm and dry gravel
climate. The hill “Schüttenberg” is the 
highest hill in our region. The dry and 
stony soil gets very hot during the hot 
summer days and as the close by River 
Danube brings cool winds the gravel 
gets quickly during the night. Thus, the 
grapes are graced with very hot tem-
peratures throughout the day at which 
point they are able to ripen, but the 
vast temperature discrepancies bet-
ween day and night keep their fresh-
ness, spice, and acidity high.

ENJOY
pairing. dark meat, goose liver, chee-
se, or the always worthy decision of 
being enjoyed on its’ own.
glass. Bordeauxglass
ideal temp. 18 °C

VINIFICATION
harvest. 10. October 2016, hand-pi-
cked
selection. only 100% ripe and healthy 
grapes are processed with very 
gentle vibration tables
fermentation. in stainless steel tanks 
at max. 30 °C with regular pump 
overs during main fermentation
maceration. 4 weeks after fermen-
tation
BSA. malalactic is made in partly 
new, partly old barriques
rest time. in old and new barriques 
for 18 months

alcohol content.14,5 % Vol
total acidity. 5,5 g/l
residual sugar. 1,0 g/l
potential. 2018 - 2026+

red diversity



„Ruby-garnet, black current, spicy aromas, 
some coffee and chocolate, vanilla, elegant 
structure, ripe and intensive tannins on the 
palate,  very dense“

ORIGIN
vineyard. Aubühel in Höflein
soil. dry sand
climate. Generally, we are a “cool cli-
mate” region, but the Cabernet Sau-
vignon loves hot climates, so we do 
our best to appease its’ demands and 
plant him on pure and dry sand. The 
sand gets very, very hot during the day 
and the Cabernet Sauvignon enjoys 
the special climate of the Aubühel 
and produces ripe and  dark wines 
every year.

ENJOY
pairing. heavy meat-dishes, grilled, ro-
asted or with a sauce, lamb, cheese
glass. Bordeauxglass
ideal temp. 18 °C

VINIFICATION
harvest. 19. October 20156 hand-pi-
cked
selection. only 100% ripe and healthy 
grapes are processed with very 
gentle vibration tables
fermentation. in stainless steel tanks 
at max. 30 °C with regular pump 
overs during main fermentation
maceration. 4 weeks after fermen-
tation
BSA. malalactic is made in partly 
new, partly old barriques
rest time. in old and new barriques 
for 18 months

alcohol content.14,5 % Vol
total acidity. 5,5 g/l
residual sugar. 1,0 g/l
potential. 2018 - 2025+

CABERNET SAUVIGNON RIED AUBÜHL
 2016

red diversity



NETZL PRIVAT 2015

„The best barrels are separated only in the 
best vintages and stored for 24 months in 
new French oak barrels. Privat is a powerful 
international styled wine. 
Deep and dark ruby-red with a black core, 
ripe, dark berries, chocolate and coffee in the 
nose, extremely full-bodied, lots of ripe, dark 
fruit on the palate, ripe and strong tannins, 
very long lasting – endless pleasure“

ORIGIN
vineyard. Haidacker & Schüttenberg & 
Bärnreiser
soil. Haidäcker & Bärnreiser: gravely 
loess, Schüttenberg: gravel
climate. Our pannonian climate in 
combination with the cool influences 
of the River Danube leads to highly 
ripened red wine grapes with full-bo-
died structure and ripe tannins, but 
also intensive aroma and fresh fruit.

ENJOY
paring. veal and venison, roasted in 
heavy sauce, spicy cheese with nuts
glass. Bordeaux-Glass
ideal temp. 18°C

VINIFICATION
harvest. hand-picked selected gra-
pes
selection. only 100% ripe and healthy 
grapes are processed with very 
gentle vibration tables
fermentation. in wooden fermenters 
at max. 30 °C with regular pump 
overs during main fermentation
maceration. 4 weeks after fermen-
tation
BSA. malalactic is made in new 
barriques
rest time. in new barriques for 24 
months
blending. at the beginning of June 
after tasting every sinlge barrel, af-
terwards another 5 months of res-
ting time in the oak
bottling. Dezember 2017

alcohol content.14,5 % Vol
total acidity. 5,1 g/l
residual sugar. 1,1 g/l
potential. 2017 - 2027+

red diversity



International - Falstaff
Falstaff winner  2016 with Anna-Christina 2013
awarded with 4/5 stars
„One of the best 50 red wine wineries of Austria since 2001“
Privat 2015: 95 points
Privat 2013: 94 points
Privat 2012: 95 points
Anna-Christina Ried Bärnreiser 2016:  95 points
2. place of blends in 3. place of all the wines
Anna-Christina 2015:  95 points
Anna-Christina 2014:  93 points
Zweigelt Haidacker 2016: 93 points
Zweigelt Haidacker 2015: 94 points – 3. place of Zweigelt
Zweigelt Haidacker 2013: 92 points
Syrah Schüttenberg 2016: 92 points
Syrah Schüttenberg 2015: 93 points
Syrah Schüttenberg 2013: 91 points
Syrah Schüttenberg 2012: 92 points
Cabernet Sauvignon Aubühel 2015: 92 points
Cabernet Sauvignon Aubühel 2014: 93 points – 2. place 
Cabernet Sauvignon Aubühel 2013: 93 points
Merlot Bärnreiser 2016: 92 points 
Merlot Bärnreiser 2015: 92 points
Merlot Bärnreiser 2013: 93 points
Edles Tal 2015: 92 points
Edles Tal 2014: 91 points
Edles Tal 2013: 90 points
Rubin Carnuntum 2017: 91 points
Rubin Carnuntum 2016: 91 points
Ried Bärnreiser Weißburgunder 2016: 91 points

Austria - À la Carte
Privat 2015: 95 points
Anna-Christina Ried Bärnreiser 2016: 94 points
Anna-Christina 2015: 94 points
Ried Haidacker Zweigelt 2016: 93 points
St. Laurent 2016: 92 points
Ried Altenberg Weißburgunder 2017: 92 points
Rubin Carnuntum 2017: 91 points

International - Gault Millau
Privat 2015: 18 points
Privat 2013: 18 points
Anna-Christina Ried Bärnreiser 2016: 17 points 
Anna-Christina 2015: 18 points
Cabernet Sauvignon Aubühel 2015: 18 points
Ried Haidacker Zweigelt 2016: 16,5 points 
Ried Haidacker Zweigelt 2015: 17 points
Merlot Bärnreiser 2015: 17 points
Ried Rothenberg Grüner Veltliner 2017: 16,5 points
Wilde Liebe 2015: 17 points
Ried Altenberg Weißburgunder 2017: 16 points

Austria - ÖGZ
5/5 glasses for Anna-Christina 2016

Austria – Weinguide rot
5 stars for Anna-Christina 2015 & 2016

Wine Enthusiast
94 points Anna-Christina 2016 & Ried Haidacker Zweigelt 2016
93 points Ried Altenberg Weißburgunder 2017 & Edles Tal 2016

Wine Advocate
90 points Ried Haidacker Zweigelt 2016, Anna-Christina Ried Bärn-
reiser 2016 & Ried Bärnreiser Weißburgunder 2016
91 points Ried Rothenberg Grüner Veltliner 2017

Tasted Journal
90,5 points Anna-Christina 2011 & Zweigelt Haidacker 2009
89,5 points Anna-Christina 2009

USA 
3/3 stars for Anna-Christina 2011 
Dave McIntyre of Washington Post
Tanzer: 90 points Anna-Christina 2011 & Zweigelt Haidacker 2010 
from Joel B. Payne

Wine &
    ratings


